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A STEP TOWARD PROGRESS

The Sandav morning Bible school is the

oner hou-- c of the community.

"Show me a good Sonday school," one

great preacher said, "and I will not aV. in

rlii! Liml of community it i."
Sunday school offers activity for every-or-

Hire all come to study the Bible

tsgether and to lift voices together in

praise.

Indicatire of progress toward better

Sunday schools,, therefore,-- is the Boone

County Sunday School Association which

has just closed in Columbia its fourth an-

nual ronventic- :- This association, com-

posed r' representatives from all Sunday

schools in the county, is an organization

. which s:ad:es the requirements of a

tandard Surdiy school and points out to

th-- individual schools the methods of

reaching thse standard. It i a compre- -

organization for better Sunday

schools in Boone County. It seels lo en-l- i:

in actiie Mud) of the Bible not only

the numbers from one particular denomi-

nation, but every person in the county.

The fact that Columbia, the largest dis-

trict in the count), ranks third in the

standard of excellence should be a hu-

miliation to every person in Columbia.

Glumbia. with its churches in easy reach

nf it population, ranis only K per cent,

while Perche rani 57 per cent and a

65 per cent. Where Columbia

stands depends upon the town, its inter

cut in Bible study and its consecration to j

religious activity.

- The new phases of the murder mjstery

at New Brunswick, N. J, give the news-

paper a chance to run the story in serial

form.

' SUPERVISED RECREATION

One of the greatest heritages of the hu-

man race is the instinct of play. If it

vrere not for pla), life would be dull

indeed. But play to be beneficial in the

ling run, must be regularized and

A human being can over-pla- )

ju't as be can over-wor-

In some of the larger cities playground

are maintained at the expense of the

Tliee pla) grounds are in charge

cf men and women trained in the super-

vision or recreation. Through such means,

the mt beneficial recreation is afforded.

Eduratcrs are beginning to see the need

f supervised recreation .and play in the

schools of the country, and various sys-

tems of supervision are adopted from tirjte

to time.

In some of the rural schools of Boone

County, and in the elementary schools of

Columbia, recreation is supervised by

capable members of the teaching staff.

The children are urged to take part in

th'isc forms of recreation that will give

them the most pleasure and at the same

lime improve the health.

The county and city schools that have

aJcpted sueh a) stems are to be commend-

ed for iheir foresight. The other schools

thould lie quick in following their ex-

ample-

Inexperienced workers and car short-

age arc further hindering coal production.

Another strike and we will be convinced

that after all we don't need any coaL

THE STRAIGHT BALLOT

To the average voter his party is always

right. It is to him a divine tool that never

otaiers or weakens, tending to make the

country great and properous. Whenever

his parly is beaten the voter becomes

that the Nation is in danger of a

breakdown, and that the victorious party

is unfit to govern.

President Harding, himself, set an un

dignified example of narrow politics for

the average citizen to follow when he said

that he "would lose his respect for the

people of New Jersey if the)' l'd not re-

elect Senator Frtlinghuysen." Such a

statement by the head of the nation de-

serves severe criticism. It might even be

regarded as an insult to the people of

New Jersey. Have not the New Jerseyites

good reasons of their own to or

not lo their senator regardless oi

J. therresid
--J In the

mandate?

coming elections important is- -

Act will be
ues are involved. The

t... T.n'rr mil ami Vnlm
topics for discussion by candidates of all

parties. Issnes of this sort impinge upon

our social and economic life to such an

extent that thejr require scrupulous

regardless of party affiliations,

During the last primaries voters all over

the country tore themselves loose from the

trammeling shackles of party loyalty.

Along with LaFolIette's victory came those

cf Norris, Frazier, France and Reed, nom-

inated by voters of opposing parties. This

independency in toting goes to show that

the citizens exercising their suffrage had

made themselves acquainted with the can-

didate's record and his party's platform

before voting. It indicates the beginning

of a renewed interest in matters pertain

ing to our government and a desire for

cleaner politics.

America's intrepid dry officers hate
aroused the ire of the British lion. Looks

as if these dry officials are bound to con-

quer the world for prohibition.

Tariff prices disprove the saying, "AH

that goes up must come down. They

onl) go up.

NEWS OF THE STATE

Seven hundred and seventy-on- e persons
were saved from drowning in the three
large swimming pool of St. Louis during
the lat season, acrording to a report
made by Rodowe II. AbelM. director of
the recreation of the pari 'Department.
There were no persons drowned during
the entire season.

Bishop Rennie Maclnne who repre-

sents the Church of England in Jeru-ale-

arrived in S. Louis Wednesday for a two
davs'.visit. He attended the recent con-

vention of Episcopalians held in Port-
land, Ore.

"Jail for drunken motorists hereafter,
and $100 to 200 fine will be
against speeders," is the stand taken b)
M. J. Kilroy, judge of North municipal
court, Kansas Ct).

The Men's Eighteenth Amendment
League of Jackson Count) was organized
in Kansas City Tuesday.

Dr. William F. Kuhn of Kansas City,
has denied that Masonry is in any wav
connected with the Klu KIux Klan, in an
article in the Kansas Gtv Freemason.

Members of the Kansa- - Citv, Kans.,
Rotary Club will go to Laurence Novem-
ber 1, for the a football
game. It is "Dad's Day."

The Kansas City Safety Council, with
the permission of the board of education,
will teach safety in the schools of Kan-sa- s

Gty. This action is the result, of
tliirt) nine accidental deaths of children
last jear in the city.

Capt. Waldo Evans, commandant of
the Ninth Natal District, is in Kansas
Gty on a tour of inspection, prior to the
possible establishment of a naval train-
ing base there.

Public welfare work in counties of less
than 50,000 population will lie a feature
of the program of the stale conference for
social welfare when it meets in Jefferson
City November 8, 9 and 10.

The St. Joseph Chamber of Commerce
has been informed by the Missouri Pa-

cific railroad that three trains discon-
tinued August 13, will be restored soon.

J. J. Russell, former Democratic Con-

gressman from the fourteenth district,
died at Charleston Thursday. He was a
banker, lawyer and land owner.

While cranking his azftomobile, Claud
White was killed near Monett. v hite left
his machine in gear and the car lurched
forward when the engine started. He
was killed instantly.

The Luckins Lumber Co. of Kansas
Gty has undertaken the project of clear-
ing 8,000'acres of timber off the Spring- -

dale ranch at Ozark, Mo.

The October forecast of the national
corn crop is for a yield of 2,853,399,000
bushels against the 1921 crop of 3,080,--

372,000 bushels.

The central span of the Jefferson Gty
Bridge and Transportation Company's
bridge across the Missouri river was open-

ed onl) four times Ia't )ear, and this was
for government steamers.

The Thorpe School, six miles southeast
of Marshall, caught on fire Thursday and
was totally destroyed.

Between 12:000 and 15,000 teachers of
Missouri are expected to attend the six-

tieth annual meeting of the Missouri State
Teachers' Association to be held in Kan-

sas Gty, November 15 to 18.

A plea for higher salaries for ministers
was made by Dr. J. M. Wood, president
of Stephens College, before
Baptist General Association in session in
Kansas City last week. ,

Flagstaff will be installed at the va-

rious schools of Sedalia Friday, Novem-

ber 10, instead of on Armistice Da).

The Missouri State Board of Charities
and Corrections has found homes for
eighty-tw- o neglected and homeless chil-

dren this year through the children's bu-

reau of the State Board of Charities and
Corrections. Twenty-fou- r counties are
represented in the lil of children for
which homes have been found. In this list
Boone County has only four dependents.
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qq Organizations Claim a
-

.

FnilTth OT COlUlTlbia S rOPUlatlOIl
Practically of the popula-- 1 the of Columbus Students Home

tion of Columbia holds membership in on College and Bass avenue, provided for

one or more secret organizations or, that purpose by the state membership,

lodges. According to a survey made re--. John F. Tenants supervisor of the local

cently there are sixteen lodges which .council.
draw their membership from Columbia I The Benevolent and Protective Order
and their combined roters show a total ! of FJls ha the second largest enrollment

of 4.220 members. In other word, not
counting the many clubs and other or--1

ganizations which are not of a secret na- -

ture. there is one lodge or fraternal order
for every 813 persons.

The local chapter of the I. O. O. F.
has the largest enrollment with 601 mem-- i

hers. It is also the second lodge to be J

organized in Columbia. The chapter I

meets every Monday night in the Boone

Building. Ralph Compton is noble I

grand.
Twilight Lodge No. 114 of the-- .Ma

sonic order was the first to be organ- -

ized in Columbia. It was started in 1866.

James Nunnely is worshipful master. Its i

total enrollment today is 240. The lodge

meets on the second and fourth Tuesday

in each menth. !

The Athens Rebelah Lodge has 300

member" and was organized in 1905.

The Rebelah Lodge is an auxiliary or
ganization to the I. O. 0. F. Miss
Frances Martin is noble grand. The
lodge meets on the second and fourth
Thursday in each month.

WOODMEN HIVE 80 MEMBERS

The Modem Woodmen of the World
has an enrollment of eighty members of
whom Ed. Westbrool i council com-

mander. Tl-- e Woodmen were organized
in 1936. Thcv hold their metlfings ev-

ery Thursdav night in the Maccabee
Hall. The Iioval Neighbors also convene

.

in Maccabee Hall. The) have a mem- -

bership of 215. Mrs. Florence Long is ' lt has 232 members. Boone Chapter of
oracle. the Order of the Eastern Star was or- -

The American Yeoman, Columbia I ganized here in 1906. Nancve Wilson
Homestead No. 3675, has eightv-four- 'i worth) matron. The club meets on
members. Jlrs. Richard Palmer is the first and third Thursdav s of the
clerk. month. There are 196 members. Temple

The DeMoIay. junior organization of Shrine No. of the Mhite Shrine of
the Masonic lodge, was organized in Co-- Jerusalem was started here in 1920 and
Iumbia in 1920. Dr. John Pickard is ad- - has 159 names on its roll. Mrs. Pauline
isor. There 'Ac 250 members in this Franklin is worthy high priestess,

organization. Some of them are stu-- j Besides the above organizations, there
dents, hence a fluctuating number. iare tliirt) five Masons of Columbia who

The Sacred Heart Council of the J are members of the Ancient and Accept-Knigh-

of Columbus has 150 names on I ed Scottish Rite nf Freemasonry, South-it- s

roll. Some of the members live in em Jurisdiction.

XAME.OF MOTOR CAR- -.

MAY DIVULGE OWNER'S

CHIEF HOPE OR HOBBY

Columbia persons have strange fancies
when it comes to naming their cars, and
manv weird combinations result. A name
for a car does not seem worthy of much
meaning, but to many people tne name
of the car s)mbolizes a fond hope, a vis-

ion, or the name of ? dear friend.

One nizht a University student lav I

deen in sleeD. when all at once a vision I

flushed across her mind, and in letters
of fire she saw the words, "Swift Camilla j

rtours the plains," written across the
wall. Upon awakening, she thought of I

thta ,J ;nme.l;atelv nimerl her little-

r,r Camilla, for with it she is accust-- 1

omrd to scour the plains.

The Unterrified Democrat symbolizes
the staunchness of a University profe-Kr- "

faith in her part), but so long is
lias

At
enure name wren we nine roru seaan
is out on state occasions.

DoO

the

the
next

has 348

the old

the

most

iwnai

loud

Dr.

name that
and

The may the cold men
but the piled

of were eggs,
tlie slogan.

in By up the
the car is

jcommunit) in some
the hen the apple dealers found

coupe which belongs a Columbia
Its name bespeaks its to

travel.
It is seldom that such thing a

French car is seen in .hut
one is found in Columbia. Unkind

is to that the merely a Chevro-
let with an aristocratic name.

The Peril haunts the premises
of the East Campus, and hangs about the
Horticulture waiting for its'
owner, who is professor.

The Tiger Cub is another
car among Universily

A happy car, is the
bears the name of Pollyanna.

car an elderly couple,
give it this name because is a means
of getting out into the country,
bringing much happiness into their lives.

Toinelte is the given a
coupe driven by prominent
among University persons.

These are only few of the names
given cars by Columbia people, but they
are significant of the reasons for naming

car.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Foundations for Memorial Tower.
vea!ed proposals for the

of Foundations Comer Stone of a
Memorial at Mo,
be received by the Curators of the Uni-

versity of Missouri 11 a. m. Sat-

urday, October 28th, 1922.

Plans and speciBcations be ob-

tained from the or from
Jamieson & Spearl, Architects, St. Louis,
Mo.

The right is reserved to reject any or
all

E. Brown,
Business Mgr. Columbia, Mo.

October 18th,
Final Oct. 28.

For Highest Grade Gasoline
576, Taylor's Garage.
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of any lodge in town. The membership
roll contains It was or

here in 1900. H.
lis exalted ruler of the local chapter. The
club meets Thursday at Elks
Club, 105 South Tenth street

The Maccabees, founded here in 1897,

have 200 members. Albert Turner is
commander of the local chapter. The
lodge meet every ihursday in their hall
at o North tiglilh street.

smons have 7 oncMuTios
The Masonic order and its sister or

ganizations lodges and chap- -

hers in The oldest, as men-

tiontrtl before is Twilight Lodge. The
ii0al Arch Masons are in point of
iagr, being organized here in 1867. It

mruiiKi- - iucvis on uic lirsil
ami third Friday of eacl? month. B. C.i
Hunt is high priest. j

The Acacia Lodge, No. 602, was start-
ed in 1908. Its membership is
.Meetings are held m first and third
Tuesdays of the month. T. M. Kitchens
is worhipful master. St. Graal Com-

mander), No. 12, Knights Templar is one
of lodges, having founded
in 1869. Its present membership is 199.
The lodge meets on the second and
fourth Fridays of the month. K. C Sul-

livan is commander.
Thilo Chapter, Order of Eastern

Star, was instituted in Columbia in 1911.
Mildred Simo-o- n is matron.

"BEAT KANSAS" IS CHOICE

Students Select It as Most Popular
Slogan.

"Beat Kansas." is probably the
popular slogan ued among the students
of the L'niverit). Out of dozen stu-

dents questioned most of then voted for
"Beat Kansas . There is scarcely
mass meeting of the student body but

$ome eniuusiasnc speaker lor inc
Tigers out in his oratorical

"Beat Kansas!" Then Jesse
Hall trembles with lhe roar of voices"!

A trio of school boys who learned
to kick a football, using telephone
wire a FoaI VU ue the same slogan

i,h lhe same nphai. When one of
lias punted the ball over lhe' wire

anU Ilie Ilglll is
. he successful punter stands aloft

ami screams as his lungs win
permit. that guv! Beat old Kan
sas!"

Then that old wartime slogan, "Over
the top." is popular during the progress

one time it was an effective weapon,

but it is almost worn threadbare.

they were overloaded with fruit, they
built up a slogan, "An apple a will
keep the doctor awa)." '

AMERICAN LEGION NOTICE.
Regular meeting tonight, 7:30 p. m.

at the Legion Hall.
C M.'SNEED,

Adv. Commander.

For Highest Grade Gasoline
Call 576, Taylor's Garage.

the she christened thej,,, a ,U(Jeof campaipn. I, soon becomes
car Tern" for short, only ues thci ,,)e b..onj for oe. campaigner.

Wrambling Wreck not be ex-- j lhen storage of New
actly flattering, it brings forth j York saw their eggs high and

many pleasant days to a I pie not eating many they
group of sorority girls who spent many began a campaign with Two
happy hours it this fall. such a eggs a day will clean lay." This
dignified name as Shadowrapus I slogan being used in almost every
is known sometime. form or other.

Galloping Gertrude is name of a ' v that
Ford to
girl. ability

a as
Missouri, such

a it
add carl

Yellow

Building,
a

prominent
studmts.

very little one
which This

belongs to who

it
them

name to Ford
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a

a
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and

Tower Columbia, will
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.may
undersigned
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MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE

Mrs. T. O. Robinson left Saturday for
Marshall to visit Miss Nelle Dvcr.

Mrs. J. A. Cameron went to Cameron
Saturday to visit Mrs. J. F. Dunn. t

Miss Dorothy Rodbaus left for Mexico
where she will visit with relatives.

Miss Effie Acton of Columbia went to
Brown's Station to visit her mother Sat-

urday.
Mrs. Clarence Roberts went to Ilaiis-vill- e

Saturday to visit her brother Silas
Roberts.

Leona and Nellie Wainscott went to
Hallsville Saturday to spend the week-

end with their parent.
Miss Nelle D)er of Marshall, who has

been with Mrs T. O. Robinson
left for her home Saturday.

Miss Ethel Smalley from the Parker
Memorial Hospital went to Hallsville Sat-

urday to attend the baby clinic.
Mrs. T. M. Smith left for Mexico

where she will spend the winter
with her daughter Mrs. S. R. lkrnett.

Mrs. E. J. Davis returned to St. Louis
yesterday. She came to Columbia to at
tend the funeral of her mother, Mrs. A.

B. Way land
M's A,ice ""I ha returned to her

home in Jefferon City after a week's
visit at the home of her sister. Mrs. Ken
neth Cunningham, College avenue.

Christian College Notes

The local members of the American As-

sociation of University Women at Chris
tian College were hostesses to the Mis-

souri delegates at a tea yesterday after
noon in .Missouri nam ilie hostesses
were Mrs. Edgar D. Lcef Dean Rose L.

Lisenby, Mrs. Edith Jones. Misses Julia
Spaulding. Isabel Johncon, Catherine
Douglas, Virginia Hudson, Beulah Wi

tcrman and Loui-- e Wile).

Stephens College News

Seniors who are majoring in home eco-

nomics entertained the juniors of that de-

partment at a luncheon Saturda) in the
foods laboratory.

Swimming classes began Saturday. The
pool will be open for recreational swim-

ming from 2:30 to 3:30 o'clock on Wed-roda- v

and Fridav afternoons.
Tryouts for the girls' glee club were

held Thursda) and Frida) afternoon, Miss
Katherine Farrah of the voice department
tested about thirty voice. Twenty mem

bers probjbly will be chosen.
Miss Antv Hinson of Enid. Okla. has

been elected secretary of the Civic
to take the place of Miss Alline

Tner of Okmulgee, Okla.. who did not
return to chool. The association includes

the Student Government
Association and the Student Activity Com

mittee.
The official picture of the student bod)

of the college was taken on the campus
Friday afternoon. The girls were dressed

At the same time pictures were
made of the Missouri, Oklahoma and

flow a clubs.
Mrs. E. 11. Benton, principal of Hos

mer Hall in M. Loui, spoke at a mass
meeting held Friday night, on the ad
vantages of higher education for womiM.

Serve CoIman'sD.S.F.
Mustard with everyday
foods and they will tempt
you to the last morsel. For
newand oldways of mak-

ing simple foods more
appetizing, write to Dept.

92 for our new 'recipe
booklet. It is free.

J. & J. COLMAN (U. S. A.) LTD.
90 W. Broadway, New York. N. Y.

COL-MAN-
'S

MUSTARD
'X.t all good grocery and drug store"

"A. tjicX-- ' IV

TONIGHT
Phi Mu Alpha

Presents

Francis Macmillen
"America's Master Violinist"

University Auditorium
8:15

o

- It's Not Too Late To Go Now!

Tickets at the door.

1922

Mrs. Benton attended the convention of the

the American Association of University

Women. Bob

Girls cf the college who are interested

in forming an Illinois Club met at 12:45

o'clock Saturday to organize.
ii

'

AT THE THEATERS
i

vr: r. ...v;,r taill nl.iv- - th lcadinz...- - v. ri . - ,
part in The Nightcap," a mvstery play ! -

by Max Marcin and Guy Bolton, which ,

will appear at the Columbia theater Q.

Thursday night.
.Miss King is an expert in the art of

portrayns emotionalism. She will appear who
lor
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Mrs. Cora King.

in the role of the wife, who at one time i

is moved to semi-h- ) sterfa when she wit
nesses the murder of her elderly
but being ignorant of the murderer, later
finds that the man she loved is accused of
the crime.'In distress she thro s herself on '

a sofa and gives way to convul-iv- e sobbing
and inarticulate peech- - wlierein her por
trayal of emotionalism reaches its height. '

"The Nightcap" is a m;!odramatic com-- 1

edj, continuous Jn action, and becoming1
more complicated as it progres-e- .

Karl Way, who played the lead in "The
Bat" will have a leading part. Some of

t"

.
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others in the cast are Howard D.

Walsh, Victor Z. Bayard, John C Daly.

Jones, Norman Wendell, Herbert

Lewis, Henry Edwards and Harry Lyons.

ColumbiaThe Dust Flower" will be

the Columbia tonigHt and tomorrow.

Helen Chadwick is the 4ar, supported by

'James Rennis and Clautie Gillingwater.

There will aUo be 3 Pathe News,

Aesop's Fables and Topics of the Day

-- -

Bebe Daniels, James Knkwood. Anna
NiL-.o- n and Ravmond Halton are

coming Fridaj and Saturday .a P.nk
Cods." It Is a story of a boa-tf- ul man

said a woman would sell her soul

aian.wni-3- .

ir.ll"ReoniI ilie Rocks." with Ru- -

Offered in
Several Dis-

tinctive Styles.
Patent Kid

No. 5110 $8.50

Dull Kid, beaded

strap.
No. 5313 ....$10.00

Black Salin,
'Beaded Strap

Yalue.
No. 5638 ....$11.00

fSfcyf!
Individual

in

B a- a-

Style.

Excellent

in

I

Women's Rich Mid-Seas- on Pumps

The distinctive style and graceful lines of these dis-

tinguished pumps are lasting features, for the materials

and workmanship are of the best. After all, that must

be true of shoes, as of anything else, if one is to have
v both pleasure and service in them.

WATCH

OUR

WINDOWS on Broadway

and ef

-

&1
dolph Valentino and Cloria Swansea,

comes to the Hall Thurscay, Friday aajt '

Saturday. It is a romance written by '

Elinor Glyn and portra)ed the t,r
greatest lovers of the films. A Larry'

Semort comedy, Pair of Kings," aj
open the program.

Former Students Now in West

At least tbree former Univcrity stu-

dents are attending Leland Stanford

University, according to Norman P.

Main., "20, who has written the Evenoj
Missoarian from the California school
where he is studying law. Milton Ro.
cnfeld, also a law student, and Heln.
Greene are the other two. Mr. Mita '

sa)s Stark Draper and John Curnaeei

were students there last jear.

A Popular Up-T-

Thc-Minu- te

Evening Pump.
Black Satin. Plain

Front, Brocaded
Back

No. 5639 $7.30

Brown Satin, Plain
Front, Brocaded

Back
No. 56-- $8.50

CAREFUL

REPAIRING

at 8th

electrical tjurpment

)
Nmmttr 22j) a striesI

t V

t
i

This is you at college
SEEKING a symbolic figure to represent

let us .turn away from the muses of
antiquity and the ed and ed

youth of our own day.
How about the Football Player Tackling a

Dummy? Isn't he typical ofeverythjng you do
in these four years? '

You are the Football Player. The dummy is
every knotty problem you tackle, every-efi-brt

to earn your way through, every examination,
every campus activitj.

Tackle the dummy hard, and you'll be ready
for even bigger tests in the game of business
professional life.

Do not say about "this symbol, "How clever",
and let it go at that. It worth nothing unless
it reminds you to get the spirit of the Tackier
into your work.

x

By his earnestness he seems to feel the thrift
of combat. With set jaws and muscles tense he
plunges at the dummy. For him it is alive, and
the practice is a means to win the game.

If you intend to help score touchdowns after
college, here is a man to measure up to.

Ekctric Company
Snce 1S69 maltrs distributors
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